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ABSTRACT
This study develops a standardised checklist approach to improve the reporting of discrete-event 
simulation, system dynamics and agent-based simulation models within the field of Operational 
Research and Management Science. Incomplete or ambiguous reporting means that many 
simulation studies are not reproducible, leaving other modellers with an incomplete picture of 
what has been done and unable to judge the reliability of the results. Crucially, unclear reporting 
makes it difficult to reproduce or reuse findings. In this paper, we review the evidence on the quality 
of model reporting and consolidate previous work. We derive general good practice principles 
and three 20-item checklists aimed at Strengthening The Reporting of Empirical Simulation 
Studies (STRESS): STRESS-DES, STRESS-ABS and STRESS-SD for discrete-event simulation, agent-
based simulation and system dynamics, respectively. Given the variety of simulation projects, we 
provide usage and troubleshooting advice to cover a wide range of situations.
1. Introduction
The reproducibility of research findings from a study 
is at the centre of science. The simulation and the 
wider Operational Research and Management Science 
(ORMS) communities publish models and methods in 
order to advance knowledge and avoid reinventing the 
wheel. This issue is also of importance in industry, where 
models are built and maintained by a single person or 
a team of people and where studies using those models 
may need to be audited or repeated. Several authors have 
looked at the reproducibility of models within ORMS 
and found published peer-reviewed reports of models 
can be ambiguous, incomplete and hence difficult to 
reuse and extend (Boylan, Goodwin, Mohammadipour, 
& Syntetos, 2015; Dalle, 2012; Grimm et al., 2006; 
Kendall et al., 2016; Kurkowski, Camp, & Colagrosso, 
2005; Rahmandad & Sterman, 2012). This is not unique 
to ORMS. In other model-based and empirical disci-
plines, there has been increasing calls to create guide-
lines to support authors in complete reporting of their 
models to maximise reproducibility (Grimm et al., 2006; 
Waltemath et al., 2011). However, there are still gaps 
in ORMS literature related to guidelines for reporting 
models. This article presents guidelines to support the 
reporting of models within Agent-Based Simulation 
(ABS), Discrete-Event Simulation (DES) and System 
Dynamics (SD). These three methods represent the most 
popular simulation methods within ORMS (Jahangirian, 
Eldabi, Naseer, Stergioulas, & Young, 2010). We describe 
these guidelines as the STRESS test (Strengthening the 
Reporting of Empirical Simulation Studies: STRESS). If 
followed, the STRESS guidelines provide authors with 
a way to maximise the chances of other researchers or 
practitioners reusing their work to either extend results 
or benefit society and give readers the ability to better 
judge the contribution of simulation studies. While the 
guidelines are focused on simulation models in ORMS, 
the principles they are based on could be applied to other 
modelling techniques.
The article is structured as follows. First, we review 
the reasons for publishing simulation studies to establish 
why reproducibility of models and results is critically 
important to simulation-based research. We follow this 
by reviewing the evidence examining the reproducibility 
of ORMS models, to illustrate the difficulties in reporting 
simulation models. To develop the STRESS guidelines, 
we review existing guidelines from other model-based 
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disciplines; the complementary concept of design pat-
terns for simulation development; and good practice 
papers across the three simulation fields. We then present 
an overview of the STRESS guidelines (complete check-
lists can be found in Supplementary material). Given the 
wide range of simulation studies that are carried out, 
we provide a detailed troubleshooting section on the 
practical use of the guidelines for reporting. Finally, we 
discuss the benefits of the approach and further work 
that could aid reporting.
2. Why do we publish simulation studies?
Research studies are published with the aim of extend-
ing existing knowledge and offering researchers and 
practitioners the opportunity to reuse and build upon 
others’ work. When there is a paucity of detail, this 
becomes impossible and poorly reported simulation 
studies cannot be reproduced, extended or reused. It 
has been suggested that for models and results to be 
reproducible “modellers should be able to recreate the 
base case results of a simulation model and any simula-
tion experiments even when using a different platform 
and software” (Rahmandad & Sterman, 2012). We repeat 
this argument, but acknowledge the difficulty in repro-
ducing the exact results of a stochastic simulation across 
platforms and software. Within modern applications of 
computer simulation, study results should be reproduc-
ible on the basis of experimental lab conditions i.e., the 
model, software, code libraries and computer system 
specification need to be precisely reported. Within the 
context of simulation in ORMS, we argue that reproduc-
ibility has the following scientific, societal and practical 
benefits:
2.1. The advancement of operational knowledge
If a simulation model and its results can be reproduced, 
the model can be reused to investigate further hypothe-
ses in the same application area or to test the generalis-
ability of an efficient approach to managing operations 
in another context. For example, a group of authors may 
have developed an approach to increase the through-
put of a car assembly line in a local factory and wish to 
test if their approach works in other lines, other factory 
operations, or even a completely different application.
2.2. To enable reuse of knowledge
It is well documented that the development of simu-
lation models from scratch is expensive. Model reuse 
takes several forms (Robinson, Nance, Paul, Pidd, & 
Taylor, 2004). At one level this might be the repro-
duction and reuse of the full model to tackle a simi-
lar problem. Hospital accident and emergency models 
are often quoted as an area where such reuse might be 
possible (Fletcher, Halsall, Huxham, & Worthington, 
2007; Fletcher & Worthington, 2009). At a lower level, it 
might be that smaller components within a model could 
be reproduced and reused within another model with 
a different purpose. For example, the chain of stocks 
and flows portraying the dynamics of workforce and its 
impact on satisfying demand has been widely employed 
in SD models related to workforce planning for different 
organisations and industries, (e.g., Brailsford & De Silva, 
2015; Kunc, 2008).
2.3. To further conceptual modelling knowledge
Conceptual modelling is the process of deciding what to 
model and what not to model (Robinson, 2008). Often 
there are multiple levels of detail that could be employed 
to represent components within a model, or alternative 
ways to conceptualise a component. When reported 
accurately this offers an important resource to other 
researchers, with a range of modelling experience, who 
might be tackling similar problems.
2.4. To reuse data where none exists
In many applied problems, data are limited or missing. A 
report of a simulation model should include full details 
of distributions for a DES model, or constants and table 
functions within an SD model. Making such data pub-
licly available will allow future modelling studies to use 
these values, improving the validity of this later work.
2.5. Testing of novel simulation methods
The validation of new output analysis methods, compu-
tational procedures or simulation optimisation methods 
requires full details of the method and the simulation 
case study to be reported in order to enable the reader 
to assess the quality of the proposed new method.
3. Is there a problem with reporting?
There is mounting evidence that the reproducibility 
of complex science is questionable. A recent survey in 
Nature suggests that around 50% of scientists believe 
there is a substantial reproducibility “crisis” (Baker, 
2016). Within our own ORMS paradigm, several 
authors have investigated the reproducibility of research. 
Rahmandad and Sterman (2012), Boylan et al. (2015), 
Janssen (2017) and Kurkowski et al. (2005) investigate 
the reproducibility considering SD, DES, ABS and fore-
casting. Other authors have considered the issues of 
reproducibility with simulation models more generally 
(Dalle, 2012; Grimm et al., 2006).
Rahmandad and Sterman (2012) sampled a year’s 
worth of articles from the academic journal System 
Dynamics Review. There were 27 papers that reported 
an SD model and scientific result. Out of 27 models, 16 
(59%) included no equations at all while 2 (7%) reported 
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“some” equations. The set of equations that define the 
flow rates between stocks are pivotal to a quantitative 
SD model. Without these equations the model cannot be 
reproduced. If we consider another basic tenet of repro-
ducibility – data – only 8 (30%) included the parameter 
values to reproduce the base case results. This result has 
to be contrasted with the initial reporting of SD models 
performed in Forrester’s World Dynamics (Forrester, 
1971), where the full model including parameters, equa-
tions and model logic are available.
We found no overarching review of DES reporting, 
but Kurkowski et al. (2005) review 114 DES models of 
Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETS). They summarise 
the “common pitfalls” they find in the reporting of these 
models and conclude that the majority of studies are not 
reported completely and hence cannot be reproduced by 
other researchers. Some key findings were that 58% of 
the studies did not specify if a model was terminating 
or steady state; no studies detailed the pseudo random 
number generator; 93% of the studies did not include 
any comment on the need to deal with initialisation bias 
and the 7% that did failed to provide any documentation 
about the analysis procedure used to select a warm-up 
period; finally, 25% of the studies did not state the sim-
ulation software in which the model was implemented.
Boylan et al. (2015) investigate the reproducibility 
of forecasting models in a novel practical way. Two 
experienced teams of forecasters were tasked to repro-
duce the results of a famous forecasting paper (Miller & 
Williams, 2003). The teams were able to reproduce each 
other’s results but not those of the paper. The authors of 
the original study were asked to clarify aspects of their 
paper, and responded positively. However, the teams still 
could not reproduce the results. The authors conclude 
that there is considerable scope for the improvement of 
the reporting of forecasting results and that it is uncom-
mon for reviewers or editors to request sufficient details 
to reproduce results.
Janssen (2017) investigated the reproducibility of 
2367 agent-based models returned from a search of ISI 
Web of Science. The study found that 50% of publica-
tions report complete or “some” equations. The authors’ 
particular interest was in the provision of publically 
available model source code. Findings were that source 
code for the models was only available for 10% of the 
publications, although this appears to be slowly increas-
ing. The authors note that the lack of transparency in 
how models work is slowing down knowledge creation 
and leads to duplication of effort in research.
At a more general level, Dalle (2012) outlines the case 
for reproducibility and the issues in achieving it within 
simulation. Insufficiently detailed publications are listed 
as a major obstacle. One facet of this is that there is “very 
little incentive to provide reproducible content”; journals 
do not ask reviewers to check for reproducibility and 
such a check is burdensome for reviewers. We note that 
no evidence is provided to support the author’s propo-
sitions, but that it does fall in line with the comments of 
other authors from different simulation fields.
4. Developing the guidelines
To develop the guidelines we modified the approach 
of Moher, Schulz, Simera, and Altman (2010). Their 
approach is focused on healthcare but is sufficiently 
generic to be useful more widely. We adopted a prag-
matic twofold approach. First we conducted literature 
searches to identify good practice articles from within 
ORMS and other model-based disciplines, as well as 
existing reporting guidelines for model-based research 
and empirical science. Existing guidelines are summa-
rised in Table 1. The two lead authors (TM and CC) then 
converted the findings to an initial version of the guide-
lines. The second phase involved presenting the initial 
version of the guidelines to experts within the field at 
the 2016 OR Society Conference. A revised draft incor-
porating feedback from the conference was reviewed by 
four experts in DES, ABM, SD and large-scale simula-
tion methods (co-authors: BSO, SR, MK and ST) who 
provided a detailed critique and revision.
4.1. Existing guidelines from model-based 
disciplines
Gass (1984) provides the earliest example of reporting 
guidelines for “computer based models”. Although the 
documentation described is extensive, it offers readers 
little in the way of advice about the minimal elements 
that are necessary for reproducibility. The age of the 
guidelines also means that they lack the specialisation 
needed to report modern ABS, DES and SD models.
Rahmandad and Sterman (2012) develop the 
Minimum Model Reporting Requirements (MMRR); we 
note that these are published within a System Dynamics 
specialist journal and are most applicable to SD models. 
Guidelines are broken down into four areas: general vis-
ualisation, reporting of models (logic and algorithms), 
reporting of experiments and reporting of optimisa-
tion results. Each area is further broken down into a 
minimum and preferred level of reporting. Guidelines 
represent a “starting point” and “need to be updated on 
feedback from the community of researchers that use 
them”. One weakness of the work is the authors do not 
include a simple checklist that authors and reviewers 
can follow.
In the context of Ecology, Grimm et al. (2006) (with 
minor updates in Grimm et al., 2010), propose a very 
structured protocol for documenting individual-based 
and agent-based models advocating a fixed structure for 
reporting. The authors break their protocol into sections 
on overview (i.e., the purpose of the model and general 
logic), design concepts (e.g., emergence and stochastic 
behaviour) and details (e.g., initialisation, data and agent 
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simulation optimisation problems. This is beyond the 
scope of STRESS.
Husereau et al. (2013) synthesise 10 reporting guide-
lines for health economic evaluation and create a “user-
friendly” checklist of 24 items. Given the context, the 
guidelines follow health economic terminology poten-
tially unfamiliar to a more general simulation modelling 
community. Some items are health economic specific 
(e.g., discount rate and health outcomes); however, there 
are several that are transferable across disciplines. For 
example, comparators are equivalent to scenarios within 
simulation and details of input parameters are relevant 
across all modelling disciplines.
4.2. Good practice reporting papers
To illustrate good practice for reporting model logic in 
DES readers are directed to Günal and Pidd (2011) and 
the District General Hospital Performance Simulator 
(DGHPSim). The model is a complex, generic rep-
resentation of a hospital (in the United Kingdom) and 
is split into sub-models that represent an emergency 
department, outpatient services, waiting list services and 
bed management. The four model “components” can be 
used separately (most notably the emergency depart-
ment model in Gunal and Pidd (2009)) or combined 
to investigate the performance of a whole hospital. The 
workings of these individual models are reported in a 
manner that facilitates reuse. For example, the authors 
provide a high level overview diagram of how the mod-
els work together (as advocated by several of the exist-
ing guidelines for model-based research) along with 
more detailed diagrams of the sub-models. The authors 
describe the conceptualisation of each model, the level 
of detail included and the implementation as a computer 
simulation (for example which elements of the system 
are entities, activities and resources). The use of the 
attributes). The guidelines are named ODD (Overview, 
Design Concepts and Details). We note that the Grimm 
et al. (2006) guidelines are highly referenced within 
ecology. However, a recent study found that only 7% 
of 2367 agent-based model papers found in ISI Web of 
Science used the protocol (Janssen, 2017). No checklist 
is provided; however, muliple examples are provided in 
Supplementary material that are useful for illustration.
Waltemath et al. (2011) developed the Minimum 
Information about Simulation Experiment (MIASE) 
guidelines for biological process simulation. Here, mod-
els are created and simulated as testable hypotheses in 
order to determine whether or not they are compatible 
with experimental data or expected future observations. 
The MIASE guidelines are split across three areas: rules 
for documenting the model, rules to describe the simu-
lation experiment and rules for dealing with model out-
put. The MIASE guidelines are noticeably less detailed 
than other model-based guidelines we reviewed, such as 
Grimm et al. (2006) or Rahmandad and Sterman (2012). 
The advantage is that MIASE is quite general across sim-
ulation approaches; while the downside is that it does 
take more effort to adapt and apply them and it is more 
difficult to quickly assess that the guidelines have been 
followed.
Kendall et al. (2016) provide extensive reporting 
guidelines for optimisation research, making 54 rec-
ommendations in total. In general terms, the guidelines 
provide some advice to simulation modellers but the 
work shows some clear differences in focus between 
simulation and optimisation studies. The guidelines 
presented by Kendall will be very useful for simulation 
optimisation studies, where different algorithms are 
being compared and Pasupathy and Henderson (2006) 
complements this paper by introducing a testbed of 
Table 1. Key model-based reporting guidelines published in peer-reviewed journals.
First author Year Guidelines Paradigm Key points
Gass 1984 GaSS Computer Simulation •  Splits documentation in four categories. analyst, user, Programmer and 
manager
•  lack specificity for modern simulation approaches such as aBS
Grimm 2006/2010 oDD individual (agent)-
based models
•  advocates a standard format for reporting
•  Highly relevant to modellers in aBS, but limited applicability elsewhere
Waltemath 2011 miaSE Biological process 
simulation
•  Simple, high-level and generalisable across simulation approaches.
•  lack of detail means that authors and reviewers have limited specific 
guidance.
rahmandad 2012 mmrr System dynamics •  minimum and preferred reporting guidance
•  aimed to be general, but most applicable to SD
•  lacks a simple checklist approach to reporting
Husereau 2013 CHEErS Health economic 
evaluation
•  Checklist approach
•  While some items are relevant the guidelines are specific to health economic 
modelling
Kendall 2016 GlP4oPt optimisation •  Checklist approach
•  limited relevancy to the simulation community
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six principles for reporting that we list are a simple and 
effective starting point for reporting simulation studies. 
These principles may also be applicable to other model-
ling disciplines falling within ORMS.
5.1. An overview of the guidelines
The idea of the STRESS guidelines is to support high 
quality reporting of simulation models in order to ensure 
that a model and its results are reproducible. The STRESS 
guidelines are split into six sections: objectives, model 
logic, data, experimentation, implementation and code 
access; STRESS includes 20 checklist items (Table 3). 
There are three specific instances of STRESS: STRESS-
ABS, STRESS-DES and STRESS-SD, respectively. The 
three checklists can be found in Supplementary material. 
Here, we provide an overview of the general structure 
of the checklists and the key differences between the 
three versions.
5.2. Section 1: Objectives
This section contains three items that report clearly what 
the study is aiming to achieve. The first of these is the 
purpose and rationale for the project and includes the 
model’s intended use or experimental frame (Pidd, 2006, 
p. 36). This helps other researchers and modellers under-
stand the choices made in conceptualising the model. 
The second is the model outputs that the model will pre-
dict. The third item reports the aims of experimentation 
which provide more specific information about how the 
model is being used to achieve the stated purpose. For 
example, in modelling a simple queuing system such as a 
small shop, the purpose of the model may be to find the 
optimal number of servers to ensure good service; the 
model outputs might be average waiting time for service, 
the average utilisation of the servers and the cost of the 
system, while the aims of the experimentation would be 
to provide details of the input parameters that can be 
changed such as the number of servers or the structure 
of the queues and the objectives. In this case, there may 
be more than one objective, with the experiment finding 
a good trade-off between customer satisfaction (i.e., time 
in the queue) and the cost of the system. The remaining 
items should be followed with these objectives in mind.
5.3. Section 2: Logic
This section contains checklist items that ensure the 
logic of the base model and any differences in the logic of 
models implemented in different scenarios are reported 
clearly. This is the section where the checklists deviate 
most between the reporting of ABS, DES and SD. It is 
the most detailed subsection and includes five check-
list items split between descriptions of the base model 
logic and the logic used in other scenarios. STRESS 
model is illustrated by the results of several scenarios. 
The only weakness of the report is that no “test” data 
are provided to allow researchers to recreate the results 
presented and verify that a model is working as expected.
For SD, readers are directed to Pierson and Sterman 
(2013) who report a model that explains the dynamics 
of airline earnings. The authors provide high and low 
level descriptions, using diagrams and text to explain 
the model. This includes details of all stock and flows, 
equations, simulation experiments, pre-processing 
of data and parameter values. We note that given the 
complexity of the model the authors make prudent 
use of the journal’s online (peer-reviewed) supporting 
material policy. Their approach provides a good bal-
ance between keeping the main article at a reasonable 
length and the rigour needed to recreate the model inde-
pendently. The authors developed the model in Vensim 
and, given System Dynamics Review policy, include the 
simulation model itself as supplementary material. The 
use of Vensim also allowed the authors to make use of 
SDM-Doc (Martinez-Moyano, 2012) a tool designed to 
automatically document the variables within a Vensim 
model.
For good practice in reporting ABS models, read-
ers are directed to Yates, Ford, and Kuglics (2014) who 
report a detailed model in civil violence with Iran used as 
a test case. The paper illustrates one of the key benefits of 
unambiguous and complete reporting of models. That is, 
the research reuses and extends Epstein’s (2006) model 
of civil violence. The authors cite the original work and 
describe the purpose and utility of their extension. This 
is followed by an overview of the logic of the original 
model such as the environment, agent states, state tran-
sitions and interactions between agents; readers are able 
to refer to the original work for more details. The main 
report details the extensions to the original model; for 
example, modifying the grid-based region with a con-
tinuous geographic region and transport network. The 
authors document model parameters and describe the 
model dynamics including equations where used and 
which elements of the model are stochastic. For the 
Iranian case study, the authors detail all experimentation 
elements, such as model run length and the number of 
replications used. Experimentation aims are incorpo-
rated as a 2k factorial experimental design along with 
the range of parameter values used. The reporting of the 
model is framed as software independent; the authors 
also describe the software and programming tools used 
to implement the model.
5. An introduction to the guidelines
Before we detail the Strengthening the Reporting of 
Empirical Simulation Studies (STRESS) guidelines we 
encourage authors to take note of Table 2. We conducted 
a thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) of the six 
model-based reporting guidelines that we reviewed. The 
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5.5. Section 4: Experimentation
This section has three items dealing with how the 
model is initialised, run length and the output esti-
mation approach used. Reporting the initialisation of 
model experiments varies across the three checklists. For 
example, in DES, and where appropriate for stochastic 
ABS models, it is recommended that warm-up periods, 
warm-up analysis procedures (e.g., Welch’s method or 
MSER-5; White and Robinson (2010)) and procedures 
for setting initial conditions for queues and activities are 
reported; SD would need to detail the initial values of 
stocks; and ABS needs to report an initial agent popu-
lation size along with attribute values and environment 
set-up. In the case of initial conditions, one option is 
to tabulate this data within a Supplementary material.
The detail recommended for the estimation approach 
for model outputs reported depends predominantly on 
whether the model is deterministic or stochastic. More 
detail is required for stochastic models, as clarity is 
needed about how point estimates of outputs are pro-
duced. Within a stochastic model authors should state 
the approach that has been used to create independent 
samples of the output and how many samples have been 
taken, e.g., the number of replications. The use of var-
iance reduction techniques such as common random 
numbers or antithetic variates should also be included. 
Table 6 illustrates some simple approaches to report this 
information.
5.6. Section 5: Implementation
We emphasise that the reporting of the design should 
be software independent; however, the reporting of soft-
ware used may help clarify specific design choices or 
ambiguities. The final section of the STRESS guidelines 
recommends that authors report the specifics of the 
hardware and software used. The section is comprised of 
recommends the use of a recognised simulation dia-
gramming approach as an aid to communicate model 
design. Within the main text authors should limit dia-
grams to conceptual or simplified overviews but com-
plex diagrams used to communicate complete model 
design should be included as Supplementary material.
The greatest differences across the three checklists 
are found in the model components section. Table 4 
illustrates this difference across the three checklists. 
Components refer to the basic conceptual building 
blocks of the model. Hence, in the DES case, STRESS 
focuses on entities, activities, resources and queues, 
while for ABS models, STRESS focuses on the environ-
ment, agents, topology and interaction. In STRESS-SD, 
the focus is on stocks, flows and feedback loops. Authors 
are referred to the good practice papers in section 4.2 
for detailed examples.
5.4. Section 3: Data
A model and its results cannot be reproduced without 
detailing the input parameters. The recommendations 
include listing details of data sources, input parameters 
for base runs of the model and scenario experiments, 
data pre-processing and assumptions. We illustrate the 
reporting of stochastic parameters in Table 5; determin-
istic parameters should be reported in a similar manner 
and readers are referred to Kunc and Kazakov (2013) for 
an example. The recommendations for reporting model 
data are common across the three modelling disciplines. 
We expect that, in most cases, following these recom-
mendations will be unproblematic. However, there may 
be instances of modelling research where data are confi-
dential or there are commercial reasons why data cannot 
be published. In these instances, reports should include 
hypothetical non-proprietary data so that researchers 
can still verify that a model has been reproduced accu-
rately. Another factor that authors may have legitimate 
concerns about is the ethics of publishing data. In these 
circumstances, we encourage academic authors to con-
sult their institution’s research governance and ethics 
infrastructure and industry practitioners to consult their 
organisational data governance and data sharing agree-
ments (ideally before collecting and using the data).
Table 2. the six principles of reporting simulation studies.
1. State the purpose of the study and the model’s intended use
2.  Provide enough detail to reproduce the results of the base run of the 
model and any simulation experiments conducted as part of the study
3.  Ensure that descriptions of the model are software and hardware 
independent
4.  include data for verification and parameter values. Where proprietary 
or ethical issues prevent the inclusion of data, “hypothetical” test data 
should be included for verification purposes
5.  Document all software and where necessary hardware-specific imple-
mentation
6.  Provide additional visualisation of model logic or algorithms using a 
recognised diagramming approach
Table 3. General format of a StrESS checklist.
Section Item no. Checklist item
1. objectives 1.1 Purpose of the model
1.2 model outputs
1.3 Experimentation aims
2. logic 2.1 Base model overview diagram
2.2 Base model logic
2.3 Scenario logic
2.4 algorithms
2.5 Components
3. Data 3.1 Data sources
3.2 input parameters
3.3. Pre-processing
3.4 assumptions
4. Experimentation 4.1 initialisation
4.2 run length
4.3 Estimation approach 
5. implementation 5.1 Software or programming lan-
guage
5.2 random sampling 
5.3 model execution
5.4 System specification 
6. Code access 6.1 Computer model sharing statement
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6. STRESS usage troubleshooting
While there will be many circumstances where appli-
cation of the guidelines is straightforward, we expect 
that there is a diverse set of circumstances where users 
may require some guidance to troubleshoot usage. Here 
we pose a series of likely questions and issues as well as 
suggested responses for how users of STRESS should 
address them.
Q: I have developed a hybrid simulation model. Do 
the STRESS guidelines apply?
Hybrid simulation models represent a mixed sim-
ulation approach. For example, the combination of 
DES and SD within a single model. The STRESS guide-
lines are applicable in these circumstances. In our DES 
and SD example, it is recommended to apply both the 
STRESS-DES and STRESS-SD guidelines to strengthen 
the reporting of the appropriate model components. 
However, some adaptation of the guidelines is needed 
to handle the interface between the DES and SD com-
ponents of the models. It is recommended that authors 
report how the two (or more) methods communicate.
Q: Writing is a creative process. Can I structure my 
article in my own way?
The guidelines are not prescriptive in how to struc-
ture an article. The guidelines simply specify a minimum 
checklist to aid reproducibility of an author’s model. 
Authors can structure their articles however they wish. 
We encourage authors to make use of Supplementary 
material and additional files (where possible). We also 
ask authors to remember that reviewers tend to want a 
manuscript that is easy to follow and appraise. Simple 
reporting that is clear and concise for scientific writing 
is good practice.
Q: Our model is a very large “mega-model” of an 
entire city. Do the STRESS guidelines apply?
The applicability of the guidelines depends on 
whether the contribution is the model and scientific 
result or the programming framework you have devel-
oped. For frameworks, it may be more appropriate to 
use standard documentation approaches from software 
engineering (e.g., Andrade et al., 2004; Insfrán, Pastor, 
& Wieringa, 2002; Rolland & Prakash, 2000). If it is a 
specific model with a specific result that you wish to 
four items: software, random sampling, model execution 
and system specification.
Software here refers to the commercial or open source 
software, simulation or general-purpose programming 
language or any other form of technology used to imple-
ment the model design covered by the previous items.
Relevant only for stochastic models the reporting of 
the algorithm for random sampling is important both for 
judging the validity of results and also for reproducing 
results. In some cases, the random sampling algorithm 
used may be documented within the simulation soft-
ware; however, authors should not assume that other 
researchers have access to such software or its docu-
mentation. The implementation of variance reduction 
techniques should also be considered. For example, in 
the case of common random numbers authors should 
describe how streams or seeds are distributed across 
components within the model.
Model execution refers to how simulated time pro-
gresses within the model. For example, within SD this 
refers to the time-step interval and integration method, 
within DES this refers to the event processing mecha-
nism (e.g., Three Phase), and in ABS this refers to the 
time-step and/or event processing. We note that in many 
commercial packages the exact details of the event pro-
cessing mechanisms will be ambiguous or unpublished. 
In these instances, it is critical that author report the 
software version and build numbers.
For the final item, we note that the hardware and runt-
ime recommendations are most relevant to large-scale 
models that may make use of cloud, grid or high-perfor-
mance computing. Table 7 illustrates a straightforward 
approach to reporting this information.
5.7. Section 6: Code access
The final section of STRESS recommends that authors 
detail whether and how the computer model can be 
accessed by other researchers or other modellers within 
an industry team. There is only a single checklist item: 
model code sharing statement. STRESS does not specify 
how authors make the computer model available nor 
that they must. Industry modellers may wish to list a 
secure or local directory. Researchers who wish to share 
models may wish to include a statement such as “models 
are available on request” or provide a link to an open 
science repository that hosts the model code.
Table 5. Example reporting for stochastic parameters.
Activity Distribution
Distribution 
parameters
Data source 
(sample size)
Service time a Gamma α = 4.5; β = 16.5; 
min = 15
observation (n 
= 125)
Service time b log normal μ = 7; σ = 4 Blogs et al. 
(2004) (n = 
2000)
Service time c triangular min = 3, mode = 
8, max = 15
Expert opinion 
(n = 3)
Table 6. Examples for reporting of experimentation set-up.
•  the model had a run length of 180 weeks. Based on a mSEr-5 analysis, 
a warm-up period of 60 weeks was used. no initial conditions were 
included. all point estimates are based on the average of 50 replica-
tions of a model run
•  the model had a run length of 30 days. the environment was initialised 
with a fixed size agent population (n = 10,000). all agents were in the 
potential adopter state initially and are connected in a random network 
generated using Watts–Strogatz’s algorithm with mean degree 5 and 
rewiring probability 0.25. all results are based on an average of 1000 
replications 
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model output, other researchers can confirm that sce-
nario x is statistically better than scenario y and both 
x and y are better than scenario z. The precision of a 
result refers to the point estimate for a model output 
of a specific model configuration or the difference in 
output between two model configurations (scenarios). 
Within a stochastic model, for a given output and model 
configuration, the point estimate should be reproduc-
ible exactly or within the given confidence interval of 
reported results. It follows from precision that any sensi-
tivity analysis conducted to assess uncertainty in model 
outputs due to uncertainty in model inputs should be 
reproduced in the recreated model.
Q: I am modelling using DEVS. Do the guidelines 
apply?
Discrete-event system specification (DEVS) has its 
own self-documenting formalisation (Zeigler, Praehofer, 
& Kim, 2000, p. 75). The STRESS guidelines are aimed at 
improving the completeness of reporting for DES, SD or 
ABS models that have been developed using less special-
ised approaches (i.e., simulation software, programming 
languages or general purpose programming languages). 
We see DEVS has the potential to form one part of the 
simulation reporting but these guidelines complement 
its use by incorporating other details needed for full 
reproducibility of the modelling study.
Q: Why are the extra details needed? If I want to rec-
reate a model I can contact the authors of the work.
Yes that is fine and if necessary there is no reason not 
to contact the authors, but it assumes that the author(s) 
are still contactable, available, willing to respond and 
can remember. The published write-up is the permanent 
public record of the work. The reporting may not be 
perfect, but if the guidelines have been followed it will 
reduce the reliance on the authors and if necessary it will 
help an author answer the questions perhaps five years 
after publication (which might be seven years or more 
after the work was actually done). We refer the reader 
to the study by Boylan et al. (2015) where the authors 
of the work trying to be reproduced were contacted. It 
did not help.
Q: Will STRESS limit the write-up of “projects” i.e., 
the story of what happened in a simulation study
The reporting guidelines apply to the model itself and 
the model’s results. The wider aspects of the modelling 
process/practice and its context are also of importance 
to the scientific and practical communities. This is a 
separate scientific area from STRESS and it is linked to 
Behavioural OR (BOR; Franco & Hämäläinen, 2016; 
Kunc, Malpass, & White, 2016). Such studies should 
follow the rigour of an appropriate BOR methodology 
and perhaps an appropriate quantitative or qualitative 
reporting guideline.
disseminate (for example, how a transport policy affects 
overall city congestion) then it is a scientific paper that 
should follow the appropriate STRESS guidelines. We 
acknowledge that for very complex and large models 
some adaption may be required. The authors may wish 
to note this in a letter to the editor.
Q: Not all of the elements of STRESS are applicable 
in my case.
The STRESS guidelines are not rules they are guide-
lines to strengthen reporting of simulation models. There 
is no issue if authors find that certain sections of STRESS 
are not applicable. Reviewers may query omissions, and 
authors should be able to justify them.
Q. There are some unique features of my model that 
STRESS does not cover. Should I document them?
The spirit of the guidelines is reproducibility and we 
expect that the guidelines set the minimum information 
needed to report most models from ABS, SD and DES. 
If an author believes that their model requires additional 
detail in order to aid reproducibility, then they should 
include it for completeness of reporting.
Q. I have published my model code – why do I need 
to include the other details in STRESS?
We recommend that authors consider publishing 
code as an enhancement to reporting not the other 
way around. Some journals, such as System Dynamics 
Review, require authors to submit the model that they 
are reporting. Publication of open code will strengthen 
reproducibility (we note that not all authors may wish 
to share their code for commercial reasons). However, 
other researchers and practitioners may not have access 
to the commercial software used or may not have the 
right programming skills. Even when researchers are 
familiar with the programming languages used the code 
itself might be difficult to follow for a variety of reasons.
Q: My model is stochastic. What is a reproducible 
result?
There are several levels of reproducibility that might 
be achieved within the reporting of a model and its 
results: ordinality, precision and output uncertainty. 
Ordinality refers to the order of results, i.e., for a given 
Table 7. Example reporting for implementation specifics.
• the DES model reported was implemented in the commercial software 
anylogic 7.5.3 researcher edition and made use of its Process model-
ling library version x.2. the pseudo-random number generator was 
provided by the Java class random version x.y. the model was run on a 
microsoft Surface Pro 4, with a 2.2Ghz intel Core i7 processor and 16 GB 
of memory under Windows 10 (build 14,393). model run time was 
5 min per replication
• the SD model reported was implemented in ithink 10.0.3. the 
integration method was set to Euler’s method. the model had a run 
length of 15 years with a Dt of 1 month. the model was run on an 
apple macbook air, with a 1.7Ghz intel Core i7 processor and 8 GB of 
memory under oS X El Capitan version 10.11.16. model run time was 
under 1 min
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may not provide sufficient confidence to other research-
ers and practitioners who wish to reuse a model due 
to “not invented here syndrome” (Monks, Robinson, & 
Kotiadis, 2014; Robinson et al., 2004). So, V&V data and 
results can provide confidence that a model has been 
reproduced to sufficient accuracy. It is recommended 
that authors consult V&V literature (Onggo & Karatas, 
2016; Sargent, 2013; Sterman, 2000; Windrum, Fagiolo, 
& Moneta, 2007).
Q: I have reused or adapted a published or publicly 
available model that has followed the STRESS guide-
lines. How do I report the model I am using in my 
paper?
It is only necessary to report the adaptations to the 
model, data or analysis that you have conducted. These 
modifications should follow the STRESS guidelines. 
Provide a reference to the original paper. The same 
applies to industry models, although industry models 
that adapt models from research may wish to include a 
copy of the academic paper in an appendix.
7. Discussion
In this article, we detail the development of the STRESS 
guidelines for ABS, DES and SD studies. We encourage 
authors, practitioners, editors and peer reviewers work-
ing across the three modelling disciplines to make use of 
the guidelines in their reporting and decision-making. 
If followed, the guidelines should increase the quality 
and completeness of model reporting and hence the 
likelihood of research being reused and extended. We 
believe that there are three main benefits for the aca-
demic simulation community. First, the guidelines help 
simulation model authors to write and submit better 
quality manuscripts to journals in the first instance. 
This offers the potential to reduce the quantity of rework 
requested by reviewers. Second, if peer reviewers make 
use of the guidelines then feedback on model documen-
tation should be more structured and easier for authors 
to address. Third, a model that is reproducible is much 
more likely to be reused and in time to be cited by fellow 
researchers.
The guidelines also have tangible benefits for journal 
editors and peer reviewers. For those who review a study, 
the guidelines offer an additional structured approach 
to critiquing a manuscript and a standardised approach 
for assessing the quality of the research under review. 
This standardisation also provides more confidence to 
journal editors in relation to the quality of both report-
ing and review.
Looking forward, we have two expectations for 
STRESS. First, given the high volume of simulation 
studies published and changes in how simulation mod-
els are built and implemented, authors will inevitably 
Q. My model and operations system is confidential 
and I cannot include all of the details recommended 
by STRESS. However, there are lessons from the work 
that are relevant to the simulation community.
In such cases, reviewers of the work wish to know that 
a rigorous approach to model development and analysis 
has been followed. One option to do this is to appoint 
an independent third party to quality assure the work 
whilst still maintaining confidentiality of proprietary 
information. It is recommended that a summary of the 
quality assurance is submitted along with the model. If 
the novel aspects of the work cannot be fully understood 
and verified without knowing the confidential informa-
tion then it is better not to publish.
Q: I have concerns about other using my work without 
crediting the original authors of the work.
We recommend that authors publish their work under 
a creative commons licence. Authors are now licensers 
of their research and can choose a licence that suits their 
needs. A popular licence used by many open access pub-
lishers is the attribution licence CC BY (https://crea-
tivecommons.org/licences/). This means that anyone can 
reuse the work either in part or in whole for any purpose, 
for both commercial and non-commercial licence but 
must credit the original authors. Other licences mandate 
that licensees also make their published work available 
under the same licence terms as the original.
Q: I plan to publish the details of my model through a 
third party or academic institutions website and ref-
erence it in the manuscript. Do I still need to follow 
the STRESS guidelines?
We appreciate that many models in ORMS are large 
and complex. This has the potential to lengthen journal 
articles. We strongly recommend that, where available, 
authors make use of journal facilities for online supple-
mentary material as opposed to third party websites. 
Third party websites may change, break or be taken down 
without an author’s knowledge. This has the potential to 
affect review and reuse at a later date. Journal articles are 
a permanent public record of the model.
Q: Model verification and validation is not included 
in the guidelines. Should I include it in my write-up?
The short answer is Yes. It is recommended and pre-
ferred that details of model validation and verification 
(V&V) are included in both academic and industry 
reports of models. The STRESS test aims to increase the 
reproducibility of models and V&V is not a requirement 
to do so. Nonetheless, STRESS helps with reporting of 
V&V. It requires verification data to be reported, either 
the data used to produce the scientific results or hypo-
thetical test verification data. Reporting V&V in full 
would require details of the tests, either statistical or 
based on expert judgement. It may also be necessary 
to provide more than one set of test data as a single set 
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quality simulation research adopt these guidelines. This 
paper has discussed STRESS applied to the modelling 
and simulation paradigms of ABS, DES and SD. Later 
work will consider how the guidelines are applicable to 
hybrid and distributed simulation.
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